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MEETING on 14 August (6.00 pm for 6.30 pm)

   
  Bulletin   Volume; 29    Issue  No; 3   14 August 2018

 

TONIGHT WE WILL BE VISITED BY THE CHATSWOOD ROTARY CLUB
GUEST SPEAKER

Michael Were was appointed as General Manager in 2009. He was the first full-
time staff member for the organisation. Prior to joining Open Heart International, 
he spent 13 years in the insurance industry in various sales and relationship 
management roles. At the same time, he was volunteering with a number of 
not-for-profit organisations focused on supporting at risk children in developing 
countries.

He is responsible for the coordination of all our activities in Australia including 
fundraising, marketing, relationship management, inventory, planning, reporting 
and governance.

The Story - Open Heart International
Open Heart International is a volunteer driven organisation. It was established in 
1985 by Mr. Russell Lee, Mr. Rudi Morgan and Dr. John Wallace as volunteers, 
who all worked for Sydney Adventist Hospital at the time.

The genesis of Open Heart International was in an Intensive Care Nurse’s visit to 
Tonga to see his missionary parents. After witnessing the lack of surgical options 
for those dying of rheumatic heart disease in Tonga, Russell returned to Australia 
determined to make a difference.

It was from this desire to make a difference in Tonga that led to the initiation of 
“Operation Open Heart for Tonga” by the three men, and was strongly supported 
by many others.By 1986, they had succeeded in fundraising, secured the 
acquisition of equipment, and had coordinated a small group of Sydney Adventist 
Hospital medical and nursing staff.

Today, hundreds of volunteers with extraordinary passion and commitment, give 
freely of their time and expertise in multiple surgical specialties to provide hope 
to thousands living in developing countries. These patients dream of the quality 
healthcare that we sometimes take for granted here in Australia.
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PRESIDENT RICHARD GREEN’S REPORT
Last meeting we had Norm’s nephew ,Rhett Gibson 
speak.It was interesting to hear how hard you can push 
your body for the enjoyment of running, the physiological 
approach to a major race and the satisfaction of the 
results .He is  running less in major races but still runs 17 
kilometres for fun on some days.

     After Rhett ,Michael  gave us the details for the fun run.
He had everything well organised

    The highlight of the evening was the presentation of a 
Paul Harris Fellow to Michael in recognition of the work 
he has put into rotary and in particular the fun runs.

 The fun run was run on Sunday 29 July in perfect 
conditions and while the numbers were down we had 396 registrations and the 
profit will be about $2900.Of the 396 runners about 360  completed the course.Of 
the takings $500 was taken at the BBQ and $75 at the fruit stand.

Our next speaker is doctor Michael Were talking on Open Heart  International. 
Chatswood Rotary club will be visiting us.
Duncan,Suzie and Caroline Violla will be joining us for the Christmas party .
The farewell to Stuart, Sandie ,Ted and Meg will be held on 25  September  after 
Ted’s return from his holiday.  We would like a good turn out for both these events

We have the Roseville Public School Fathers Day breakfast on Friday 31 August. 
We are also assisting with fund raising for the drought on Sunday 26 August at 
Chatswood Chase. Saturday 1 September will be a busy day as we also have 
Bunnings and collection for the farmers at Willoughby Spring Fair on the Saturday.

Sue Ward is still looking for two people for the trivia  night on Saturday 25 August.
The answers to  questions  raised at the meeting on  the 17 July are as follows;
• Chatswood club will have meetings before mid August to discuss the future of 

their club
• There is a method to transfer all members of a club to a new club without any 

one resigning
• The financial situation of both clubs is similar.
   
We have agreed to contribute  $2000 to Richard Wilmott in a car bush run which is 
raising funds to go to prostrate cancer research. (See page 12 for details)
Thank you all members and partners for the excellent effort you put into the fun 
run ,especially Michael.
Richard’.
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 MICHAEL HARROWELL - PAUL HARRIS FELLOW

Fun run organiser extraordinaire, Michael Harrowell is presented with his Paul 
Harris Fellow recognition by President Richard Green, for his exceptional work 
and contribution to the Club’s annual Fun Run over the last three years.

CONGRATULATIONS MICHAEL - WELL DESERVED.

RESIGNATION 28 JULY 2018- UMESH BHARGAVA
It was disappointing to receive the following correspondence from Umesh.
 “I have continued my membership in the hope that I would be able to more 

actively participate in Rotary’s activities. However I have not been able to 
do so as my work routine is erratic and unpredictable. While the desire is to 
continue to actively participate but the reality has been otherwise. In view of 
above I would like to resign from the club and remain as a friend of Rotary for 
the time being. Maybe in the future I might rejoin Rotary actively.” 

 Kind regards,
 Umesh
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Advise  Attendance Officer, Avis Manoukian, on 0418 411 404 or email avis@
amcomms.com.au before 11.00am SATURDAY before the meeting. 
Club policy is that you must pay for your meal if you are absent without an 
apology by the deadline. If you or your guests have any special dietary 
requirements, please also advise Avis.

Date Meeting Program Introduction & 
Vote of Thanks

Welcomer

14 Aug Michael Were - Open Heart 
International

Ross Symons Sergeant 

28 Aug MUNA Presentation
SHORE & Chatswood High 

Attendees
David Brand

Sergeant 

11 Sept Barry Mahoney - Retired 
District Court Judge. 

Norm Gibson Sergeant

LAST MEETING - 24 July  2018
Meeting  Statistics

August 5 Greg BELL
August 9 John HARTLEY
August 15 Nick BROOKE
August 30 Peter McKEOWN      
  

MEETING ROSTERS

Club Membership 25 Attendance Percentage 73.08%

Members Present 19 Make-ups 0

Apologies 5 Guests Attending 0

Absent - No Apology 1 Partners Attending 1

Guest Speaker 1 Visiting Rotarians 0

BIRTHDAYS - AUGUST  2018

APOLOGIES AND GUESTS
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NEXT MEETING - 28 AUGUST 2018
MUNA ATTENDEES PRESENTATION

Our Club sponsored three teams, two from SHORE and one from Chatswood 
High to the MUNA event recently.
Representatives of the teams will be attending the meeting on 28 August to 
present about their experience.

MEETING 23 OCTOBER 2018
                   DONATE LIFE  GUEST SPEAKER– 

PROFESSOR PHILIP O’CONNELL
Our 22 May Bulletin included a very interesting story, from the May 2018 issue of 
Rotary Down Under of a kidney organ donation to the grandson of Maurie and De 
Stack, from Taree. Maurie, a lawyer, is a friend and colleague of Neil Howie.

As a former District Governor, Maurie is seeking to mobilise all Rotary Clubs in 
Australia to urge families to register and discuss their organ and tissue donation 
decisions to help save more lives. 

We are very fortunate to have Professor O’Connell as our Guest Speaker, an 
international expert on organ transplant research and on the critical need for 
organ and tissue donations. More than 1500 Australians are currently awaiting 
transplant treatment.
Professor O’Connell is a Professor of Medicine at the University of Sydney, 
Director of Transplantation at Westmead Hospital and a founding Director of the 
Centre for Transplant and Renal Research at the Westmead Institute of Medical 
Research
Professor O’Connell is a Past President of the international professional body -  
The Transplantation Society and was a guest speaker at the Rotary International 
Convention in Seoul in May 2016.

 He was a member of the Australian Government Organ Donor Task Force that 
recommended the establishment of the Australian Organ and Tissue Authority 
to oversee organ donation in Australia. He is committed to the establishment of 
ethical solutions to the world wide organ shortage.

This is an ideal opportunity for us, our families and friends to hear what we need 
to know about making a decision that may help save more lives.

Please bring as many visitors as you can to give this important speaker a 
strong audience. Let Avis or Neil know if you intend to bring guests as soon 
as you can so that we can have an early gauge of numbers.
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BUNNINGS BBQ SCHEDULE;
SATURDAY 1 SEPTEMBER - CHATSWOOD

SUNDAY 16 SEPTEMBER 2018 - BELROSE

IMPORTANT ROTARY DATES - 2018 AND 2019

•	 13	November	2018	-		 District	Governors	Official	Visit	to	Club
•	 16 March 2019 -   PETS (President Elect Training)
•	 29, 30, 31 March 2019 -  District Conference, Newcastle
•	 14 April 2019 -   District Assembly (Board for 2019/20 to attend)
•	 1-5 June 2019 -   Rotary International Convention, Hamburg,   

	 	 	 	 	 Germany. 
•	 29 June 2019 -   District 9685 Change Over Dinner

ROSEVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL FATHERS DAY BREAKFAST
31 AUGUST 2018

PP Peter Lewis is still seeking assistance and volunteers from members and 
friends for the Roseville Public School Fathers’ Day Breakfast on Friday 31 
August 2018.
 
Note;
6:30 am, set-up and start food preparation
7.30 am, start serving of food
8.45 am, finish and students enter classes.

Cooking;
Bacon & Egg Rolls
Sausage Sandwiches

The School has booked the 2 x large BBQ’s from Party Time Hire.

PLEASE ADVISE PETER LEWIS ASAP IF YOU CAN ASSIST WITH THIS 
EVENT. HE HAS 8 VOLUNTEERS SO FAR AND NEEDS 12 PREFERABLY.
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THREE MONTHS ROLLING ROTARY  PROGRAM

SEPTEMBER 2018

AUGUST 2018
Date Day Event
14 Tuesday RCRC Club Meeting 6.30 pm. Michael Were “Open Heart 

International”. Visit by Chatswood Rotary Club

25 Saturday Trivia Night, Dougherty Centre Chatswood. Proceeds to 
Mary’s House and Delvina Womens Refuge. See item in 
Bulletin for details. Sue Ward  is seeking tables.

26 Sunday Drought relief collection with neighbouring Rotary clubs at 
Chatswood Chase Shopping  Centre

28 Tuesday Board Meeting 5.00 pm
RCRC Club Meeting 6.30pm. MUNA Attendees 
presentation. SHORE (2 Teams) Chatswood High (1 team)

31 Friday Roseville Public School. Father’s Day Breakfast.

Date Day Event
1 Saturday Bunnings BBQ - Chatswood

Drought Collection- Willoughby Street Fair.
Tuesday RCRC Club Meeting 6.30 pm - Hon Barry Mahoney QC

16 Sunday Bunnings BBQ - Belrose

25 Tuesday Board Meeting 5.00 pm
RCRC Club Meeting 6.30 pm

OCTOBER 2018
Date Day Event

9 Tuesday RCRC Club Meeting
23 Tuesday Board Meeting 5.00 pm

RCRC Club Meeting 6.30 pm. Professor Philip O,Connor, 
Organ & Tissue Donation and Registration. “Donate Life”
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 2018 FUN RUN

Runners in the 10 klm event respond to the starter’s gun.

Di Wilkinson and Anna Green dispensing the Harris Farm donated fruit.
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Some serious runners face the early start in the 10 klm run

5klm runners ready to start
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Participants line up for the 2 klm walk/run

Nick Brooke (Master chef - second from left) and his assistants (l to R) Merry 
Howie, Grant Campbell, Julia Brooke and Lori Farrar cooking up the sausages, 
bacon, eggs and onions on the barbeque.
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A NEW IDEA FOR OUR BUNNINGS BBQ’s

John Hartley - 
Have you got one of 
these in stock which 
we may borrow for 
our coming Bunning 
BBQ,s?

The 5 klm runners start their journey
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SUPPORT FOR PROSTATE CANCER FOUNDATION OF 
AUSTRALIA

The Board has considered the following request from PP Richard Wilmott, and 
decided to donate $2,000 to the cause.

“I am joining a mate of mine (Ross Alexander) in a week long 4 wheel drive 
outback car rally to raise money for the Prostate Council Foundation of Australia.
Ross (a past member of the RC of Northbridge) is a prostate cancer survivor. To 
put something back into the organisation he has volunteered to organise a car 
rally. He has completed 23 other “bashes”. 

This years rally commences in Cobar on the 22nd of September and finishes 
in Broken Hill a week later. The rally travels through Cobar - Tibooburra - 
Innamincka - Birdsville - Big Red - Simpson Desert - Marree - Wilpenna - Broken 
Hill.

Each car is required to raise money and thus my appeal to the Rotary Club 
of Roseville Chase. All donations are made direct to the PCFA.This particular 
event is raising money specifically to help fund a Nuclear Medical Trial which 
if successful, will dramatically improve the prognosis for men with advanced 
prostate cancer, particularly those whose cancer has spread from the prostate 
to other parts of the body. The clinical trial will select 200 men using this new 
technique at a cost of $20,000 per person, thus requiring a budget of $4,000,000, 
a sizeable sum indeed. The PCFA seeks to raise half this money and the Car 
Rally is but one of a number of fund raising events to achieve this end.

The research to-date has produced very encouraging results and those involved 
are very enthusiastic about the potential to improve the outcome for those 
unfortunate to be cursed with this horrible disease.
 
The expenses of the trip (i.e.vehicle costs, accommodation, meals etc) are born 
entirely by the individuals themselves and 100% of the donated money goes to 
the PCFA.

There will be about 40 cars participating in this rally, the first of what we hope will 
become a regular annual event.

I am hoping that you guys will support us by donating a worthwhile amount to our 
fund raising appeal.

Many thanks for considering my request and good luck with the Club’s plans for 
the future”.
Richard Wilmott.
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HELP OUR STRUGGLING FARMERS 
Monetary Collections

From 
this 

to
this

Our neighbour Rotary Clubs will have 2 drought monetary collections at 
Chatswood.

The 1st will be on Sunday 26th August at Chatswood Chase. 
The 2nd at the Willoughby Street Fair on Saturday 1st September. 

We will need as many members as possible to be shaking buckets to collect $$$$ 
out of people’s pockets.

The 1st September is difficult for us as we also running a Bunnings BBQ on this 
day, so it will be ALL HANDS  on deck with no excuses. Some may need to do 
double shifts, we have 2 positions at the BBQ that is ideal for those who are less 
mobile. 

For both collections at Chatswood Chase and the Street Fair a roster will be 
circulated, and as usual Pam Campbell will do the one for the Bunnings BBQ. 
Please don’t delay in responding.

Monies raised will go to the Chatswood Rotary Club’s  Benevolent Fund. They will 
issue tax deductible receipts.

All clubs’ collections will finish by the 1st November deadline.

Once $15,000 has been raised, $10,000 of this will go towards buying and 
transporting one semi-trailer load of hay bales through Burrum Buttock Hay 
Runners. This is the same organisation that transported many trailer loads for the 
Rotary Club of Sydney.

The balance of $5,000 will be used to purchase IGA Food Vouchers. This will be 
distributed by the Rural Financial Counselling Service (RFCS) Central Region who  
will allocate IGA Food Vouchers to families in North and West regions of NSW. 
There are IGA stores in most country towns.
Your attendance and help would be most grateful.

PP Peter McKeown
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DROUGHT RELIEF FUND FOR AUSTRALIAN FARMERS
RAWCS PROJECT

District 9685 calls on all clubs and Rotarians to get behind the urgently needed 
district support program for stricken farming communities.
Details below on how to support the program-

SHORT TERM APPROACH
• Donations to the Australia wide RAWCS Account as seen on The Today   
 Show on Channel Nine on Thursday 2/8/18. RAWCS Account 17-2018-19.
• Clubs encouraged to make donations (generous giving please) via District   
 9650 RAWCS account which offers tax deduction and will be matched $ for  
 $ up to $15,000.00. District 9650 is very, very drought affected.
• Donate via RURAL AID, which operates the Buy a Bale Program.
 There are two ways to support this program with Rural Aid, either by direct   
 donations which can be directed to Feed, Groceries, Medical Assistance,   
 Goods and Services (the donor can specify and area of support); and/or   
 Buy a Bale, clubs can request money boxes to be placed in shops    
 and at Rotary Functions. This approach will need a club      
 ‘champion” to collect and replace the money boxes. Contact  for these   
 options. Contact@ruralaid.org.au or www.buyabale.com.au
• Clubs can also donate to Sydney Rotary clubs Hay Appeal. The club    
 sends convoys of semi-trailers with feed to the bush. The cost of a    
 semi-trailer load is approximately $14,000.

LONG TERM APPROACH

Clubs that have relationships with country communities are encouraged to 
continue to support via the short-term goals. The long-term plan is to provide 
moral and physical support to these communities.
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• Possible club visits to hard hit rural areas to implement working “bees” for 
support around the farm and home.

• It is important to remember that it is not only the Farmers doing it tough but the 
small businesses and schools as well.

District 9685 has appointed Rotarian Barry Edmundson as our Coordinator. Barry 
is the “go to” person for information on where and when support is to be provided. 
Clubs are STRONGLY encouraged to advise Barry of their plans and actions.

We are working with other districts around the country as we strive to cover all 
critical situations as soon as possible.

Any and all support will be gratefully received at this time.

Other agencies providing support are CWA, Salvation Army Bush Schools 
education and the major Church organisations.

Goods either new or second hand are not a good idea, as we need to provide 
cash to support the small business in stricken areas.

Our Central Coast Rotary Clubs have been meeting to form a coordinated 
approach with the 5 clubs in their cluster.

Barry Edmundson’s email is jbedmundson@gmail.com.
Let’s all commit to this vital program immediately!

Susan Wakefield OAM
District Governor 2018-2019
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We are making a real difference in the area of mental illness research. That’s 
us, Australian Rotarians, through Australian Rotary Health and our Lift the Lid 
campaign. 

While wishing you well in this year leading your Club, I ask you to go our website 
and see what wonderful research work is being done through ARH. Then, with 
your successor and your Club members, get involved and for at least the next few 
years, make Australian Rotary Health part of your Club’s focus. 

There are more and more charitable calls on our clubs each year, we know that, 
but also know that ARH is a great Australian Rotary program which has saved 
tens of thousands of lives since 1981, from cot death through to better mental 
health outcomes. 

To those whose Clubs are already heavily involved, as Chairman I thank you on 
behalf of our Board of nine and our staff of seven. To those who have let ARH 
drop from your radar, I invite you to see what wonderful work is being done, from 
mental illness research through to our indigenous health scholarships.

Lift the Lid on Mental Illness is our national campaign which will be promoted to 
the general public in September and particularly October, mental health month. 
Adopt a Scientist is our new corporate and social media initiative encouraging 
public involvement in any of nine areas of mental illness research. Again, go on 
line and see what it’s all about.

Why is mental illness prevention so important? When nearly one in two 
Australians suffer from a mental illness in their lifetime, half by the age of 14, and 
that more work hours are lost through mental illness than for any other reason, 
those statistics must not be ignored. Rotary is one of few organisations that can 
really change this in the future. Please encourage every one of your members to 
help us create through research a mentally healthier, happier Australia.

Warmest wishes for your year of leadership,
Gregory Ross
Chairman 
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENT 
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TRIVIA NIGHT - 25 AUGUST 2018 
Dougherty Community Centre
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FROM ST IVES ROTARY CLUB

The fourth annual St Ives Rotary Food and Wine Festival will be held on Sunday 
9 September from 10 am to 4 pm on St Ives Village Green. 

This is a major community event supported by Ku-ring-gai Council and Mayor 
Jennifer Anderson will open the event at 11 am.
 
It will be an fabulous day with 30 delcious food stalls, 30 life style stalls and 
20 Australian wineries, 2 distilleries and a boutique beer garden. Family 
entertainment will include musicians, an animal farm, face painting, rock climbing, 
pony rides and a jumping castle.
 
We invite you to come for an enjoyable day.
 
Full details of the event are available on the festival website 
www.stivesfoodandwine.com  and on Facebook 
http://www.facebook.com/stivesfoodandwinefestival. 
Please like the page and share it with your friends.
 
This year we are running an online raffle!  
 
Buying tickets gives you the opportunity to directly support a range of Rotary 
projects and charitable organisations and will also give you a chance to win one 
of the 10 fantastic prizes and help us reach our raffle target of $ 6000.
 
First prize is a $1,000 travel voucher. The tickets are just $ 2 each or 3 for $ 5 
and 6 for $ 10.

To see all the prizes and buy your tickets go to  	https://www.rafflelink.
com.au/stivesrotaryfest
 
Thank you for your support and we look forward to seeing you at the festival. 
 
Kind regards
 
Peter
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ROTARTY LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE - NEW COURSE

The Rotary Leadership Institute is a great way to fill gaps in Rotary knowledge 
with interactive learning and workshops that get down to practical advice and 
guidance.  Going beyond PETS and District Assembly, RLI enthuses Rotarians 
and is a proven retention booster.  I recommend it to all Rotarians, but especially 
Club leaders on the Board and Committee chairs. 
 
A new Course for 2018-19 is now open:
RLI 48 - Saturday 25 August 2018

Register at rli.rotarydistrict9685.org.au

The cost for the full course is $75.
 
The benefits of doing RLI are many, so boost your knowledge and skills, and 
share your experience by joining in.
 
The two part course is held  at our District Office, Thornleigh. Morning tea and 
lunch are provided.  Each day starts at 8:00 for 8.15am and finishes around 
4.00pm.
Here is what recent graduates had to say about the two day Rotary Leadership 
Institute Course;
 
Highly recommend RLI to all Rotarians whether new or old.  The Rotary 
experience will be better for all of those trained in RLI.
 
Why did I wait so long?  No nodding off, interest held all the time and thoughts 
provoked.  As a result of attendance I will be more effective in my Club and I 
intend to invest more of my activities and talents in Rotary.
 
The better understanding of [course content] I hope will assist me with becoming 
a better President.  I feel more confident that I will be able to plan the future of 
our Club and add additional value to Rotary.
 
Regards,
PDG Ian Scott
Rotary Leadership Institute
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Committees 
for 2018 - 2019

Club Administration   Director PP Greg Muldoon
 Programs    Chair; Norm Gibson, 
 Public Relations   Greg Muldoon, Ross Symons

Vocational, Community & International Service 
      Director PP Peter Lewis
      Bob Warland, Grant Campbell, Avis Manoukian
 Vocational Service    
 Community Service  
 International Service

Youth Service   Director David Brand
               Ian Fraser,  ian Robertson, Greg Bell, John Hartley
 

Rotary Foundation & Funding Director PP Neil Howie
      Mike Harrowell, Malcolm Pilcher, Cliff Garrett, Arthur   
      Marshall
           

Membership and Social Director; Sue Ward
      Allan Farrar, Lori Farrar, Peter McKeown, Di Wilkinson
 

Sergeant-at-Arms  Ian Garrard

Attendance	Officer  Avis Manoukian

Bulletin Editor   Ross Symons

Risk Management  Allan Farrar

Working With Children Policy
Club	Verification	Officers  Peter Lefmann, Diana Wilkinson

 Welfare Chair   Diana Wilkinson
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All our meetings are hosted by the

Complimentary suppliers of function 
equipment

Complimentary storage of our graffiti trailer

Complimentary printing by Clarke 
Murphy Printing

MAJOR SUPPORTERS OF OUR CLUB
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